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Abstract: Since the 1990s, young women in the West have been addressed as 
µ7RS*LUOV¶V\PEROVRIVRFLDOSURJUHVVDQGHPEOHPVRIDQHZPHULWRFUDF\7KH
2008 financial crash and subsequent implementation of austerity measures have 
further called into question the realisation of such promise and potential as 
evidence suggests that the young and women have suffered disproportionately 
within the post-crash landscape in the UK and beyond. This paper draws on 
longitudinal data to interrogate the promises and failures of neoliberal and 
postfeminist articulations of aspiration and meritocracy as these are lived and 
negotiated by young women PDNLQJ WUDQVLWLRQV LQ WKH PLGVW RI WKH µFULVLV¶
Attending to the biographical accounts of two participants occupying different 
class locations, I explore their transitions and perceptions of the uncertainties 
DQGULVNVFKDUDFWHULVLQJµDXVWHUHWLPHV¶,GHPRQVWUDWHKRZ, despite similarities 
in their experiences of a stunted graduate labour market, social class shaped 
how they responded to and made sense of the pressures and predicaments they 
encountered.  
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*The research was funded by the British Academy and Leverhulme trust 
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Introduction: Youth transitions, austerity and the µlost generation¶ 
 
Following the global financial crisis of 2008, the UK - like many other countries - saw 
a period of economic downturn marked by low growth and high unemployment. In the 
UK, the government response to the great recession has been a programme of austerity 
measures which have seen a drastic retrenchment of the welfare state. Despite claims 
WKDWµZH¶UHDOOLQLWWRJHWKHU¶WKH\RXQJand women have disproportionately suffered 
within the post-recession landscape. In Britain, more young adults are in poverty than 
in pre-recession times (MacInnes et al. 2014) and falling wages have affected young 
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people more than any other group (IFS 2015). Young people in their twenties have seen 
a 12.5% reduction in median real-term pay since 2009 (Whittaker 2015) while rising 
numbers of young people are trapped in temporary and low paid work. Recent statistics 
released by the Office of National Statistics (2015) show that there were at least 1.8 
million zero-hours contracts in use in the UK in August 2014 (up from 1.4 million in 
January 2014), with 34% of all zero-hours contract workers aged 16-24. This includes 
growing numbers of university graduates, with over half of employed graduates found 
in non-graduate roles, a marked upward trend since 2007-8 (ONS 2013). Rising house 
prices, a shortage of affordable homes and a growth in the private rented sector have 
left large swathes of young people squeezed out of the market, forming part of 
µJHQHUDWLRQ UHQW¶ 'RUOLQJ  7KH number of years required for low-to-middle 
income youth to save for deposit has risen drastically from 3 years in 1983 to 22 years 
2013 (Resolution Foundation 2013).  
These trends are not unique to the UK. Rising youth unemployment, precarious 
work and slow and insecure education-to-work transitions present a global challenge, 
one considerably aggravated by the financial crisis (European Youth Forum 2014; ILO 
2012; Lodovici and Semenza 2012). Such changes have prompted journalists, charities 
think tanks and some academics to declare this a µORVWJHQHUDWLRQ¶ (Antonucci et al. 
2014; Boffey 2014). In June 2014, the &RXQFLORI(XURSH¶V&RPPLVVLRQHUIRU+XPDQ
Rights, described youth unemployment as µthe most common pathology of many 
countries implementing austerity measures¶ and warned that, facing significant hurdles 
in their transitions into work, young people are losing hope in the future (Muizneiks, 
2014). Austerity, it has been argued, is producing a widening µJXOI¶ between the 
prospects of under 30s and over 60s, with commentators warning that µthe idea of each 
QHZJHQHUDWLRQEHLQJEHWWHURIIWKDQWKHSUHYLRXVJHQHUDWLRQKDVEHHQVKDWWHUHG¶(Leach 
and Hanton, 2015: 5).  
Youth scholars have historically warned against overstating degrees of social 
change in young lives (Pollock 2002), and it is important to note that these hostile 
conditions were not solely generated by the 2008 crash and subsequent austerity 
programmes. Signs of growing precarity and un/deremployment among youth preceded 
the current crisis, suggesting deeper-rooted global forces unleashed by neoliberal 
economic policies at work (Roberts 2009). However, these processes have clearly 
gained momentum since 2008 and, as such, they raise new questions for scholars 
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concerned with the (changing) conditions in which young people build their lives 
(Shildrick et al, 2015).  
For example, the proliferation of insecure work and unemployment and 
underemployment to include middle-class graduates points to social and economic 
conditions that are increasingly shared by working- and middle-class youth. Some have 
suggested that these changes may prompt a reconsideration of youth transitions clearly 
differentiated by factors such as class and gender (Furlong et al. 2011). As Robert 
MacDonald (2011, 2015) suggests, with some middle class graduates finding 
WKHPVHOYHVVWXFNLQF\FOHVRIORZSDLGDQGLQVHFXUHZRUNµVORZ¶WUDQVLWLRQVWKUough 
H[WHQGHGHGXFDWLRQQR ORQJHUQHFHVVDULO\ VLJQLI\ WKH µVXFFHVVIXO¶ \RXWKELRJUDSKLHV
they previously did. Meanwhile, though going to university has become more 
commonplace among working-class youth, high levels of graduate un/der employment 
destabilise claims that extended routes through higher education among the working-
class necessarily enable upward social mobility. 
Relatedly, the disproportionate effects of the crisis on young people globally 
have fed into wider debates around the emergence of a new µVRFLDOJHQHUDWLRQ¶RI\RXQJ
people. Resonating with the wider public discourse of an µintergenerational divide¶, 
some scholars assert that contemporary conditions have given rise to a distinct 
µgenerational consciousness¶ shared among young people whose lives are marked by 
insecurity, underemployment and downward social mobility, as compared to the 
upward mobility of post-ZDU µEDE\ ERRPHUVµ (Furlong et al. 2011; Roberts 2012; 
Woodman and Wyn 2014). Others draw attention to the continuities with and 
connections between generations, and/or assert that intra-generational differences 
between young people - related to social structural inequalities of class, gender and 
ethnicity - are more significant to understanding \RXQJ SHRSOH¶V H[SHULHQFHV and 
opportunities than inter-generational differences (*RRGZLQ DQG 2¶&RQQRU 2009; 
France and Roberts 2015).  
The impact of recent transformations on the youth and graduate labour market 
also have pertinence to other discussions within youth studies about how best to 
theorise \RXQJSHRSOH¶Vprolonged WUDQVLWLRQVWRµDGXOWKRRG¶. More precisely, they re-
energise debates about the credibility of developmental psychologist Jeffery Arnett¶V
(2000) WKHRU\RIµEmerging Adulthood¶ ZKLFKKHGHVFULEHVDVDµQDWXUDO¶ phase of self-
discovery, development and identity-exploration. Notwithstanding concerns about its 
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methodological and epistemological underpinnings, this optimistic formulation of 
prolonged transitions has been contested by James Côté as a µdangerous myth¶ (2014). 
Côté argues that by framing prolonged transitions through an individualistic lens of free 
choice, Arnett¶V WKHRU\ QHJDWHV the socio-economic forces that produce extended 
transitions and as a result of which young people find themselves unable to realise the 
traditional markers of adulthood. As the austerity bites, larger segments of youth may 
find themselves in an involuntary and uncertain impasse. As such it is important to 
consider how young people¶V DELOLW\ WR cope with prolonged transitions and even 
µPD[LPLVH¶ WKH VHOI-exploratory possibilities that these purportedly hold, may vary 
across dimensions such as class, gender, race and place. 
The impact of the crisis and austerity has also begun to receive attention from 
feminist scholars concerned with the lived experiences of girls and young women. 
Since the 1990s a body of research has demonstrated how neoliberal ideologies 
crystalise LQ FRQILJXUDWLRQV RI WKH µ7RS girl¶ (McRobbie 2008). Here, against a 
backdrop of social change DQGWKHSXUSRUWHGDFKLHYHPHQWRIµJHQGHUHTXLW\¶\RXQJ
women have been encouraged to maximise new µfreedoms¶ in the fields of education, 
work and intimate relations. Addressed as agentic, individualised and entrepreneurial 
subjects, young women have become central figures in propagating the neo-liberal 
dream of upward social mobility (Walkerdine 2003). In the UK, this hopeful 
positioning of WKHµ7RS*LUO¶ coincided with the expansion of higher education under 
the New Labour government, with rising university participation among women and 
ethnic minority youth (HEFCE 2013). Feminist scholars have exposed the 
contradictions that arise from this celebratory positioning of young women as 
µSULYLOHJHGVXEMHFWVRIWKHQHZPHULWRFUDF\¶McRobbie 2008, 16) and the lived reality 
of encountering an education system and labour market marked by persistent gender 
(as well as class and race) inequalities (Baker 2008; Walkerdine et al 2001).  
In this paper, I suggest that is important to consider how the disjuncture between 
WKHLQFLWHPHQWWRµEHFRPHVRPHERG\¶DQGWKHOLYHGUHDOLWLHVRIWKHHGXFDWLRQDQGODERXU
market may have been further exaggerated by the crisis. There is now considerable 
evidence that the growth in precarious work, falling wages, cuts to the public sector and 
greater welfare conditionality have disproportionately affected women, raising 
concerns that thes transformations µVSHOO D WLSSLQJ SRLQW IRU ZRPHQ¶V HTXDOLW\¶
(Fawcett, 2012: p3; 7KH:RPHQ¶V%XGJHW*URXS. In a recent paper on youth in 
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an age of austerity, Linda McDowell (2012) suggests that rising unemployment and 
public sector cuts may reverse the earlier gains in young ZRPHQ¶s labour market 
participation.  
To rehearse these debates in detail is beyond the scope of this paper. However, 
what unites these scholars engaged is a concern with the relationship between current 
conditions and the nature of inequalities in young lives and transitions. Indeed, even if 
µlimited opportunity structures unite the more and less disadvantaged in the experience 
of underemployment¶ (MacDonald 2011, 439), it remains important to ask: are the 
insecurities, risks and uncertainties accompanying these equally felt and managed 
across the contours of gender, class and race? Or, do µold¶ inequalities manifest and 
permHDWH\RXQJSHRSOH¶VH[SHULHQFHV of contemporary conditions - even if they do so 
in new ways? To engage with these questions, the rest of this paper draws on data from 
a longitudinal study of young women who were making transitions in the midst of the 
µFULVLV¶ ,Q ZKDW IROORZV , H[SORUH how young women perceive and theorise their 
biographies and orientate themselves towards the future in µaustere times¶. In doing so, 
I seek to shed light on the promises and failures of political discourses of meritocracy 
and postfeminist articulations of aspiration as these are lived and negotiated by women 
occupying different class locations. 
 
The Study 
 
While valuable, ePSLULFDO HQTXLULHV LQWR \RXQJ SHRSOH¶V DVSLUDWLRQV largely capture 
youth in a particular place and time, offering a snap shot of their sense-making 
practices and imagined futures. What they cannot tell us is whether their imagined 
futures materialise nor how orientations to the future shift over time. The importance 
of biographically-oriented longitudinal methods for interrogating how young people 
live through and negotiate conditions of social change and constraint is vividly 
demonstrated in a number of studies (Henderson et al. 2007; Webster et al. 2004). 
Given the concerns that frame this paper, there is a value in new longitudinal studies 
that explore how shared conditions of precarity and underemployment might be felt 
differently, or generate different responses, among young people in different social 
positions (McDowell 2012, 587). Revisiting her earlier work on µTop Girls¶, McRobbie 
(2011, xi) has called for empirical and theoretical work which attends to how new 
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VRFLDOSROLWLFDODQGHFRQRPLFFRQWH[WVDQGµKRUL]RQVRISRZHU¶VKDSHWKHSRVLWLRQLQJ
of young women. In this paper, I am interested in how current conditions not only affect 
\RXQJSHRSOH¶VWUDQVLWLRQVEXWDOVRwhether youth un/deremployment, changes to the 
welfare state and the broader dLVFRXUVHRIDµORVWJHQHUDWLRQ¶ have disrupted the µFDQ
GR¶SKLORVRSKLHV that young women were encouraged to invest in. 
To do this, I draw on data from follow-up interviews conducted in 2013-14 with 
young women who originally participated in my doctoral research in 2006-8 (then aged 
16-18, now in their early-mid twenties). The original study explored the aspirations of 
a group of British young women who were contemplating their futures under New 
Labour. Participants were in state-funded education and training oriented to careers 
within the performing arts and creative industries. At the time of my research, the 
creative industries were subject to considerable policy attention by New Labour. As 
documented elsewhere (Allen 2013), my research illuminated the centrality of 
neoliberal and post-feminist discourses of individualism, choice and meritocracy to 
SDUWLFLSDQWV¶ imagined futures in the realms of education, work and intimate relations. 
Many were the first in their families to contemplate higher education and 
intergenerational desires for social mobility infused their accounts. I also demonstrated 
how social class and race shaped their opportunity structures and understandings of 
what futures were desirable and achievable. Their accounts were shot through with 
DPELYDOHQFHDQGDQ[LHW\DERXWWKHLUFDSDFLW\WRµEHFRPHVRPHERG\¶. 
The follow-up interviews provided a unique opportunity explore their 
transitions since the original study. Concerned with how young women narrate their 
transitions and account for change over time, the study was informed by the sorts of 
biographical youth research discussed above. Participants were contacted again using 
personal email addresses collected in the original study and via social media. Given the 
length of time since the original research, tracking down participants proved difficult. 
Of the 20 original participants, I was able to locate 12, and of these, seven took part in 
the follow-up interviews. The remaining five did not reply to my requests, were too 
busy, or agreed to meetings that did not ultimately materialise. I return to issues of 
recruitment shortly. 
Interviews took place in person or over Skype, and lasted between 90 and 180 
minutes. Interviews were un-structured, enabling participants to narrate their 
biographies in ways that were meaningful to them. However, to aid these I used a topic 
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guide. I also aVNHGSDUWLFLSDQWVWRSURGXFHDµlifeOLQH¶SULRUWRWKHLQWHUYLHZ, adapting 
methods used by Thomson and colleagues in their longitudinal youth research 
(Thomson et al. 2002; Thomson and Holland 2002). While lifelines have been used to 
ask young people WRµWKLQNIRUZDUG¶± to imagine their futures ± I used these to ask 
participants to reflect on the past, identifying µFULWLFDOPRPHQWV¶RUµWXUQLQJSRLQWV¶in 
their trajectories since we last met. Wary not to reproduce normative modelVRIµSURSHU¶
trajectories or a hierarchy of achievements, I encouraged them to include different 
aspects of their lives including work, education, relationships, housing, hobbies and 
travel, and allowed them to decide how they presented this.  
Biographical longitudinal methods enable explorations of the nature of young 
SHRSOH¶V WUDQVitions and the resources available to them as they encounter new 
opportunities and constraints. They DIIRUG RSSRUWXQLWLHV WR H[SORUH SDUWLFLSDQWV¶
attempts to materialise their imagined futures as they move through time and social 
space - including movement into new fields (Bourdieu 1984) such as higher education 
and employment - and as they encounter changing socio-economic conditions. As 
Thomson and colleagues argue: µWhe use of critical moments forges a middle path 
between the way young people talk about their lives and what actually happens to and 
WKURXJK WKHP¶ 2002: 351). Through attending to µFULWLFDOPRPHQWV¶ LQSDUWLFLSDQWV¶ 
biographies, I consider the resources available to participants to shape their transitions 
and navigate the risks and uncertainties they encounter.  
Interviews were recorded, transcribed and analysed, together with the lifelines, 
original interview transcripts and detailed fieldnotes. Attention was paid to the 
discursive repertoires, value judgments and common-sense assumptions drawn upon to 
give meaning to particular events or moments HJ DURXQG µDVSLUDWLRQ¶ µVXFFHVV¶
µRSSRUWXQLW\¶; to what pathways or choices were produced as desirable, successful, 
possible, blocked and so on; and the dispositional frames participants used to position 
themselves in relation to these (e.g. active, choosing, reactive, constrained).  
Longitudinal youth research such as this is rife with methodological and ethical 
dilemmas. To begin, while I was careful in how I framed my invitations, asking young 
people to take part in follow-up interviews about their transitions can imply an 
expectation that they KDYHµVXFFHVVIXO¶VWRULHVWRWHOOBeing asked to DFFRXQWIRURQH¶V 
past, particularly the living out (or not) of aspirations, may engender uncomfortable 
feelings. Secondly, biographical methods can encourage participants to take up 
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positions of reflexive and agentic selfhood, part of a broader cultural µDXWRELRJUDSKLFDO
injunction¶where to be rendered intelligible people PXVWµKDYHDVWRU\¶ and produce 
themselves as agents of their lives. Young people in particular are surrounded by 
incitements to account for themselves according to notions of responsible, 
individualised and reflexive selfhood: from the demands of university and job 
applications to a broader political rhetoric of aspiration. In this sense, the tools of social 
science research, and in particular biographical methods, can bear the trace of the kinds 
RI µUHQGHULQJ RI VHOI¶ WKDW DUH SUHVHQW LQ RWKHU VSDFHV RI VXUYHLOODQFH SRZHU DQG
misrecognition (see Allen 2012, in progress).  
Relatedly, the questions we ask young people carry a risk of proscribing 
SDUWLFLSDQWV¶ accounts according to normative frameworks of µSURSHU¶transitions and 
authorised aspirations. Thus, despite attempts to encourage participants to reflect on 
various aspects of their lives, normative models crept in and structured how a life was 
told. The pull of these normative models was illuminated most clearly (and painfully 
for me as a researcher) when some participants, reflecting on their lifeline, expressed 
VKDPHRUJXLOWDWWKHLUSHUFHLYHGµODFN¶RIDFKLHYHPent. I attend to these challenges in 
another paper (Allen in progress). Such issues may have contributed to the low 
recruitment rate where non-participation may have been rooted in a feeling among these 
participants that WKH\GLGQRWKDYHDµVWRU\WRWHOO¶RUSHUKDSVGLGQRWZDQWRUFDUHWR
account for themselves. They may have had better things to do or could not recall 
participating in the original study, reminding us that the significance we give to our 
research is not shared by participants.  
It is important to recognise that the small number of participants reached affects 
the data generated and the claims made. However, my aim is not to claim 
representativeness about a cohort of young people. Rather, I deliberately and 
necessarily present a fine-grained analysis of the individual accounts of just two 
participants. These informative cases illuminate how \RXQJSHRSOH¶VVRFLDOpositioning 
and the resources available to them shape their education-to-work transitions within 
µDXVWHUH WLPHV¶and their perceptions of and responses to the uncertainties and risks 
accompanying these. Across the data set, all participants described encountering 
challenges in realising their aspirations. All participants reflected - to varying degrees 
- on the broader context of the crisis and austerity affecting their transitions and those 
of their peers. However, there were differences in the ways in which participants 
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responded to and made sense of these when narrating their biographies. In attending to 
two participants¶ DFFRXQWV in detail, I demonstrate how, despite similarities in their 
experiences, class continues to shape how these young women interpret and make sense 
of the pressures and predicaments they encounter along the way. 
 
Reece: Broken Promises and Speculative Futures 
 
Reece is Black British and grew up in London where she still lives. Her mother is a 
teaching assistant and her father runs a market stall. Neither went to university. I first 
met Reece when she was 17 and, like many of her peers at her school, had aspirations 
to become an actor. Reece also talked, alternatively, about her dreams of owning her 
own business and becoming an µentrepreneur¶, citing celebrity actress, singer and 
businesswoman Jennifer Lopez as her role model. At this time, Reece was aware of the 
levels of competition and job insecurity associated with the creative industries. She 
spoke at length about her plans to get a university degree in media or business and the 
importance of gaining credentials as a µEDFN-XS¶ to secure her a good job.  
When I met Reece for the follow-up interview she was 24 and her concerns 
about the possibility of realising her aspirations remained a key thread in her account. 
However, these expanded beyond specific worries about the creative industries in ways 
that speak more broadly WR\RXQJSHRSOH¶VH[SHULHQFHVRImaterialising futures within 
current conditions. Following school, Reece immediately decided not to pursue acting. 
Seeking DPRUHµVROLG¶FDUHHUshe applied for a marketing degree at a local university. 
Justifying her choice she explained:  
 
I realise there are people that EHOLHYH\RXVKRXOGMXVWGRZKDW\RX¶UHSDVVLRQDWHLQDQG
QRWKLQJHOVHPDWWHUVEXW,¶PPRUHµ\HV\RXFDQGRZKDW\RX¶UHSDVVLRQDWHLQEXW\RX
DOVRQHHGWRHDW«\HV, you might be successful eventually but the likelihood is you 
wont be¶TKHUH¶VMXVWQRUHWXUQRQWKHLQYHVWPHQW\RXSXWLQ« LW¶VWRRULVN\. I wanted 
something more solid«, just want to be comfortable. 
  
5HHFH¶VLQYHVWPHQWLQHGXFDWLon and her desire for security can be read in relation to 
her race and class position. As Valerie Walkerdine (2003) argues, working-class girls 
in particular have been incited to produce themselves as upwardly mobile through 
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investment in education. Likewise, Heidi Mirza (1992) states that against a backdrop 
of widening participation initiatives, vast swathes of black women embarked on a 
university degree, deeply committed to the transformative potential of education as a 
form of self-actualisation. Reece¶VDFFRXQWUHYHDOVDFOHDUVXEMHFWLYH investment in the 
PHULWRFUDWLFQRWLRQRIFUHGHQWLDOLVPDVDPHDQVRIµJHWWLQJRQ¶DQGchanging her life. 
As the first in her family to attend university, intergenerational desires for social 
mobility played out within her family. 5HHFH¶V GHVFULEHG EHLQJ SRVLWLRQHG DV D
trailblazer for her younger siblings, providing them with inspiration and valuable 
knowledge about higher HGXFDWLRQµIf I GLGQ¶WH[LVWWKH\ZRXOGQ¶WKDYHKDGWKDWLGHD 
[to go to university], because QRERG\HOVHZRXOG¶YHEHHQGRLQJ LW¶. Throughout her 
degree, Reece stayed in KHUPRWKHU¶V home and worked part-time to support herself. 
Reflecting on her university experience, she explained how she felt different to the 
mainly middle-class students on her course: 
 
 I was there quite seriously to get a degree and start my life afterwards« I didn't want 
to waste my time. I knew I needed to make the most of the opportunity and get the best 
out of it. «Whereas other people were there for the experience and the fun of living 
DZD\IURPKRPH« YRX¶GEHOLNHµRKZH¶UHVXSSRVHGWRPHHWWRWDONDERXWWKHSURMHFW¶
DQGWKH\¶Gcome back with loads of Selfridgesi EDJVOLNHµRKVRUU\,ZDVDWWKHVKRSV¶
DQG LW ZDV MXVW « You know, GLIIHUHQW PRWLYDWLRQV« , GRQ¶W KDYH PHPRULHV RI
XQLYHUVLW\OLNHRWKHUSHRSOHGRWKHSHRSOHWKDWPRYHGDZD\,GRQ¶WNQRZDERXWVWXGHQW
drinking games or« 7KHUH¶VORWVRIWKLQJVWKDW,MXVWGLGQ¶WH[SHULHQFH  
  
Jessie Abrahams and Nicola Ingram (2013) argue that the µLGHDO¶ university student 
experience of moving away from home and immersing oneself into XQLYHUVLW\µOLIH¶  is 
a middle-FODVVPRGHOZKLFKLVERWKµSULYLOHJHGDQGSULYLOHJLQJ¶. This model negates 
WKHGLYHUVLW\RI\RXQJSHRSOH¶VH[SHULHQFHVRIDQGGHVLUHVIRUKLJKHUHGXFDWLRQ. Reece 
perceived OLYLQJDW KRPHQRW DV D IRUPRI µPLVVLQJRXW¶EXW DV DSRVLWLYH FKRLFH ,W
allowed her to focus on her studies, live comfortably within her family home and stay 
close to her mother and siblings with whom she was close (referring to herself 
IUHTXHQWO\DVDµKRPH-ERG\¶. Reece talked often and at length about taking her degree 
seriously, working hard to make the most of the opportunity she felt she had earned to 
invest in her future. Reece graduated in 2010 with a First class honours degree.  
While extended transitions through higher education have been framed as a key 
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IDFWRU LQ ERRVWLQJ \RXQJ SHRSOH¶V MRE Rpportunities, contemporary conditions have 
thrown this sharply into question. Despite taking up the forms of self-investment 
endorsed as strategies to secure a µgood¶ IXWXUH5HHFH¶VH[SHULHQFHof the graduate 
labour market was one of struggle and disappointment. She described a post-graduation 
experience characterised by long periods of job-hunting, applying and failing to get 
interviews for jobs aligned with her degree because of her lack of experience. Signing 
on at the Job Centre, she was declined for waitressing work because she was 
overqualified. 5HHFH¶VWUDQVLWLRQIURPKLJKHUHGXFDWLRQKDVEHHQmarked by a µchurning 
cycle¶ of unemployment, unpaid work experience and low paid, insecure work in the 
service and retail sectors that has become common for many young people since the 
crisis (MacDonald 2015; Formby and Hudson 2015).  
Importantly, this movement between different types of precarious work did not 
RIIHU D µVWHSSLQJ VWRQH¶ WR PRUH SHUPDQHQW, fulfilling and µappropriate ZRUN¶
Eventually securing a job in sales, she was forced to accept a series of demotions and 
pay cuts in order to keep her job and was anxious about whether her contract would be 
renewed. µ6XFFHVV¶, even stability, remained elusive for Reece.  
Reflecting on this critical moment on her lifeline, Reece questioned the 
promises given to a generation of working class young people, particularly young 
women, WKDWDGHJUHHDQGKDUGZRUNZRXOGµRSHQGRRUV¶: 
 
I just felt I really was very determined to do well at university. Then we started having 
the recession and all of a sudden all of my dreams of going to university and getting a 
good job were all being, you know, I was being told by the media and stuff that I was 
doomed, µdon't bother¶« I couldn't get any job. Up until that time, I was really 
confident and that took iWDOODZD\« Because, your degree that you thought would 
open so many doors, you know, WKDWGLGQ
WKDSSHQ«, GRQ
WWKLQNWKHLGHDV,KDG,¶G 
made up. They must have come from somewhere, the ideas that you graduate and then 
\RXJRLQWRWKLV«DQGZKHQ,ZDVORRNLQJIRUDMREWKDWZDVQ¶WZKDWKDSSHQHGDQGVR
VRPHWKLQJPXVWKDYHFKDQJHG«The reality was very different. 
 
TKH QRWLRQ RI D µVRFLDO JHQHUDWLRQ¶ SURYLGHV a key discursive mechanism 
through which Reece could make sense of and narrate her transitions. In the extract 
above, we see Reece refer to a media narratiYHRIDµGRRPHG¶JHQHUDWLRQ, mirroring the 
commentary on the lost generation that has exploded since the crisis. In the extract 
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below, Reece draws on a notion of generational difference. Reflecting on what she 
perceives as the increasingly distant prospects of owning a home and having children, 
she compares herself to her working-class parents who, despite their financial struggles, 
were able to become homeowners. While she doeVQRWXVHWKHWHUPµEDE\ERRPHUV¶
this is implicit in the comparisons she makes:  
 
I think for my generation, in terms of my parents, they had it really good. I think their 
SDUHQWVGLGQ¶W, and then WKH\KDG LW UHDOO\JRRGDQG WKHQZH¶UHQRWJRLQJ WR DJain. 
Maybe my children might? BHFDXVHE\WKHWLPH,JHWWRRU,¶OOKDYHWRSUREDEO\
look after my parents and any children, if I have them, at the same time. AQG,¶OOKDYH 
WRZRUNXQWLO,¶PZHOOROGDQG«by the time, in ten years time will there actually be 
any help from the government for people the way things are going? YHDK,WKLQNLW¶V
quite difficult for our generation because as we grew up our parents or the generation 
before us they were having quite a heyday. SRLW¶VOLNHZHVDZWKLQJVWKDWZH¶UHQRW
going to be able to have for ourselves or it will be a lot more difficult for us to have for 
ourselves «Whereas for them, looking at their parents, the only way was up. 
Everything was great. Whereas I think for usLW¶VNLQGRIEDFNZDUGVZhere we think 
we should haYHJRWWHQWKLVEXWZHKDYHQ¶t. SR\RXIHHOOLNH\RXKDYHQ¶WJRWZKDW\RX
deserve because you know, my mum now owns her KRXVHDQGVKHGLGQ¶WHYHQJRWR
uni DQG«,¶YHGRQHWKLVDQGWKDWDQG,KDYHQ¶W[got that] so what have I done? ,¶YHGRQH
HYHU\WKLQJWKDW,ZDVVXSSRVHGWRGRDQGLW¶VQRWZRUNHG«,KRSHLWGRHVFKDQJe but I 
don't see it changing. 
 
5HHFH¶VH[SHULHQFH of a stunted labour market not only ruptures a meritocratic 
ideal that hard work will be rewarded. It also destabilises dominant notions of futurity 
that equate this with social progress, as Reece articulates a sense of her future as not 
MXVWEORFNHGEXWµEDFNZDUGV¶5HHFH¶VDFFRXQWHFKRHVother participants in the study 
who described theirs as a JHQHUDWLRQµZLWKRXWKRSH¶, Dµ3HWHU3DQ¶JHQHUDWLRQZKRVH
PRYHPHQWLQWRµDGXOWKRRG¶LVVWDOOHG and are learning to µexpect less¶ than their parents. 
For Reece, this involuntary prolonged transition was not a welcome opportunity 
IRUWKHNLQGVRIµVHOIH[SORUDWLRQ¶DGYRFDWHGLQ$UQHWW¶VWKHRU\RI(PHUJLQJ$GXOWKRRG
(2000). Rather it was characterised by uncertainty, disappointment and frustration. 
Unable to achieve that which is endowed with social status as symbols of success, 
maturity and respectability, 5HHFH¶Vsense of self and her future is shot through with 
self-doubt and anxiety. Throughout the interview, 5HHFHVSRNHRIIHHOLQJµVWUHVVHG¶DQG
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RIµORVLQJFRQILGHQFH¶LQKHURZQDELOLWLHVHer experience generates a form of self-
questioning, interpreting external constrains as individual failures as the countervailing 
neoliberal logics of meritocracy and individualism make it difficult to VSHDNDERXWRQH¶V
experience through a language of structural inequality. As Biressi and Nunn state 
(2013) µyoung people must now look to themselves as the source of their own failure 
or success, whether in education or employment. Success is increasingly characterised 
as only achievable through the deployment of one¶s personal, private resources of 
passion and drive¶.  
Furthermore, 5HHFH¶V QDUUDWLYH reveals how cultural norms and expectations 
about what young people should achieve, and by when, regulate \RXQJSHRSOH¶VLGHDV
about their futures 7KH FRQWLQXHG SXOO RI VXFK QRUPDWLYH IUDPHZRUNV RI µSURSHU¶
transitions pose subjective risks to young people when contemporary conditions halt 
their progress (Antonucci et al. 2014: 17-18) as we can see in the excerpt below: 
 
I feel a lot of pressure in terms of everything that I thought or think I should obtain by 
now by lifHPLOHVWRQHV,QRZGRQ
WWKLQNWKDW¶VJRLQJWRKDSSHQ« I GRQ
WWKLQN,¶P
going to buy anywhere to live, get married«, WKRXJKW ,¶GEH LQDSRVLWLRQ WREX\
ZKHUHDVDWWKHPRPHQW,¶PPRUHOLNHO\WRMRLQWKHFLUFXVWKDQEX\DKRXVH. 
 
Here we see how uncertainty in the realm of work ripples outwards and into other 
DVSHFWV RI \RXQJ SHRSOH¶V OLYHV 5HHFH¶V Hxperiences generated a speculative 
orientation to the future. When I asked her how she would like her lifeline to look in 
ten \HDUV¶WLPH, Reece laughed and explained: 
 
I can only say what I want EHFDXVH,¶POHDUQLQJWKDW\RXMXVWGRQ
WNQRZZKDW¶VJRLQJ
WRKDSSHQ«,¶GORYHWREHDKRPHRZQHUPD\EHEHLQDUHODWLRQVKLSPD\EHKDYHD
FKLOG« My dream scenario is having my own business by 35, buy my mum her own 
QXUVHU\«7KDW¶VZKDW,ZDQWEXWQRWZKDW,expect WRKDYH«,¶POHDUQLQJWKDWHIIRUW
doesn't always equal the result.. ,¶P WU\LQJ WREH OHVV VSHFLILFQRZEHFDXVH LW¶VQRW
helpful to be specific about things that are beyond your control, like buying a house by 
WKDW¶VMXVWVLOO\FRVWKHQ,¶OOEHVDG. 
 
In being µOHVVVSHFLILF¶DERXWKHUIXWXUH as a way of protecting herself, Reece suggests 
that life planning in austere times is costly, generating sadness and disappointment. Her 
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account speaks to WKH µKLGGHQ LQMXULHV¶RI IRUFHGSURORQJHG WUDQVLWLRQV WKDW$UQHWW¶V
theory fails to recognise (Côté 2014). 
I now turn to the biographical account of another participant, Kirsten, to 
demonstrate how class privilege operates to produce a different experience of the 
stunted labor market confronting contemporary youth. Specifically,  suggest that class 
operates as a material and psychological safety net that not only provides resources that 
help produce meaningful lives, but also generates different orientations to precarity. 
 
Kirsten: Assured Optimism and the Buffer of Privilege 
 
When I first met Kirsten she was 16. KiUVWHQ¶VIDPLO\DUH IURP,WDO\and moved to 
England when Kirsten was a teenager. Her parents are both professionals within the 
artVDQGFUHDWLYHLQGXVWULHVDQGVKHGHVFULEHGKHUJUDQGSDUHQWVDVµULFK¶When we first 
met, Kirsten talked about her desires to work in the performing arts in a job that would 
combine her passion for theatre with her interest in enterprise and charity. She 
H[SODLQHGKRZVKHZDQWHGWRµPDNHDGLIIHUHQFH¶WKURXJKKHUwork. When we spoke 
again, KirstHQ¶s imagined future had far from materialised and her transitions were far 
from straightforward, having experienced a similarly hostile labour market as Reece, 
as I explain.  
.LUVWHQ¶VWUDMHFWRU\WKURXJKDQGRXWRIfurther and higher education had been 
fractured, having enrolled but not completed various arts degrees and leaving these due 
to frustrations with the course and doubts about how useful these credentials would 
actually be. Kirsten placed a great emphasis on networking as central to career success: 
 
 1HWZRUNLQJLVUHDOO\LPSRUWDQW«,W¶VYHU\HDV\WRJHWWRNQRZWKHULJKWSHRSOHDVORQJ
as you put yourself out there« going to events, PDNLQJVXUHWKDW\RX¶UHVSHDNLQJWR
people, representing yourself well and [using] any chance that you get to have a 
conversation with someRQH«QRWEXUQLQJDQ\EULGJHVkeeping in contact with people 
that you might need in the future. 
 
As Bourdieu illustrates, the practice of networking is a key mechanisms of social 
exclusion, favouring those with the relevant social and cultural capital (1984). In the 
creative and cultural industries, where much work is freelance and where recruitment 
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is highly informal, accessing industry networks is often more valuable than 
qualifications, and research suggests that these practices contribute to class inequalities 
within the cultural workforce (Allen et al, 2013).  
Departing higher education without completing her degree, Kirsten took up 
multiple part-time jobs in the hospitality sector alongside efforts to establish a number 
of her own enterprises within the arts and charity sectors. Kirsten repeatedly described 
herself as an µentrepreneur¶. Yet, struggling to pay her London rent on this patchwork 
quilt of short-term and low-paid work, VKHGHFLGHGWRµOHDYHWKHUDWUDFH¶DQGµWDNHVRPH
WLPHRXWWRFKLOO¶At the time of the interview she was living in Italy at the home of a 
family friend:  
 
I had to put the events company on hold and I got roped into doing a dead-end sales 
job ZKLFKWRRNXSDORWRIWLPHDQG«,ZDVILQGLQJLWKDUGDVWUXJJOHEHFDXVH,GLGQ¶W
have enough money to support myself in London«6R,came over here a few months 
ago and just, I just wanted a break« ,WKLQNLWZDVWKHEHVWGHFLVLRQ,¶YHHYHUPDGH«I 
KDGDKRXVHRXWKHUHZHOOP\PXP¶VIULHQGVKROLGD\KRPH«I had enough money to 
MXVWFKLOORXW«,¶YHEHHQSDLQWLQJZULWLQJDQGGRLQJWKLQJVOLNHWKDW«$QG,¶YHVWLOO
been staying in contact with people in the industry through Facebook and things like 
WKDWVRLW¶VILQH« I was going to come back to London, and then I got speaking to my 
mum who was a very successful artist and she encouraged me to stay a bit longer. So 
,¶PJRLQJWRGRDQDUWH[KLELWLRQKHUHDWWKHHQGRIWKHVXPPHU  
 
As I discussed earlier, while un/deremployment and insecure work is now 
spreading from its working-class base, it is important that we attend to how young 
people in different class positions respond to, and mitigate against, the risks and 
uncertainties characterising the contemporary landscape. Objectively, it might appear 
that Kirsten and Reece have similar experiences of trying to make their way in the UK 
graduate labour market, both strXJJOLQJWRILQGVHFXUHDQGµDSSURSULDWH¶ employment. 
In the face of such difficulties, Kirsten was, however, able to mobilise her stocks of 
cultural, social, economic capital to help ease her through the setbacks and adversities.  
Class privilege cannot operate as a complete shock absorber and .LUVWHQ¶V life 
was far from easy: she worked part time to support herself and spoke of defending 
herself from longstanding concerns expressed by her extended family about her lack of 
a µsecure¶ job. However, the resources available to her provide a material and 
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psychological safety net. As Sara Ahmed states: 
 
Privilege is a buffer zone, how much you have to fall back on when you lose something. 
Privilege does not mean we are invulnerable: things happen, shit happens. Privilege 
can however reduce the costs of vulnerability, so if things break down, if you break 
down, you are more likely to be looked after (Ahmed 2014).  
 
While for Reece precarity within her transitions created anxiety and doubt, for middle-
class youth like Kirsten, it can be transformed into a virtue. In Will $WNLQVRQ¶V) 
study of the different classed responses to the economic crisis, he discusses how self-
employed middle-class participants effected by the recession re-oriented themselves to 
changing circumstances by viewing these advantageously as providing a better work-
life balance and greater autonomy. Like them, enabled by a µGLVWDQFHIURPQHFHVVLW\¶
(Bourdieu 1984, 55), the crisis provided Kirsten an opportunity to work on the self.  
Through Helene 6QHH¶V (2014) analysis of gap year travelers, we might 
understand .LUVWHQ¶V GHFLVLRQ WR µWDNe WLPH RXW¶ as an µoutcome of embodied 
GLVSRVLWLRQVVKDSHGE\VRFLDOFLUFXPVWDQFH¶ (2014: 844). Gap year travel is constituted 
DVµWLPHRXW¶ from normal life, yet as Snee shows, there is an implicit expectation that 
this time is spent on VRPHWKLQJ µZRUWKZKLOH¶: activities that enable young people to 
GHYHORS WKHDWWULEXWHVDQG µVRIW VNLOOV¶ sought out by employers or universities. In a 
similar way, .LUVWHQ¶VµWLPHRXW¶ZDVQRWDERXWJLYLQJXSDQGRSWLQJRXW5DWKHUXQGHU
WKH YHQHHU RI µFKLOOLQJ RXW¶ DQG µKDYLQJ D EUHDN¶ .LUVWHQ LV producing herself as 
HQJDJLQJLQµZRUWKZKLOH¶SXUVXLWV(self-improvement, producing and selling art) that 
will aid her future success.   
An analysis attuned to social class differences in how young people respond to 
H[WHQGHGWUDQVLWLRQVLQµDXVWHUHWLPHV¶provides an important counter WR$UQHWW¶V(2012) 
model of Emerging Adulthood. I argue that even if prolonged transitions are 
increasingly involuntary rather than chosen experiences for greater numbers of youth, 
class shapes how young people orient themselves to these. While not of her choosing, 
and far from trouble free, the hurdles marking .LUVWHQ¶V transition can be converted into 
± and narrated as ± DµSRVLWLYH¶H[SHULHQFHGXHWRWKHUHVources she had available to her. 
Extending Côté¶V(2014) critique, I argue that Emerging Adulthood theory privileges a 
distinctly middle-class model of selfhood in which subjects must display their moral 
worth through practices of choice, reflexivity and self-reinvention. Such performances 
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of the self rely on having access to resources and the knowledge of how to display these 
in particular ways. In Bev Skeggs¶GLVFXVVLRQRIULVNVKHDUJXHVWKDWµ>IRUWKH
middle-class] choosing danger, adventure and risk may enhance personal exchange-
value.... [but] for the working-class it is likely to result in imprisonment¶ (2005, 971). 
Following this, I argue that youth scholars should consider orientations to the precarity 
and uncertainty of extended transitions under austerity as something that is approached 
differently by, and carries different costs for, working- and middle-class youth. 
8QOLNH 5HHFH¶V anxiety-ULGGHQ DFFRXQW RI KHU IXWXUH .LUVWHQ¶V account was 
infused by an assured optimism (Forbes and Lingard 2015) and a relaxed orientation to 
the future. Further, buffered by her relative privilege, Kirsten rejected future planning 
and money worries as passé, privileging instead personal fulfillment in the present: 
 
London makes you feel like you have to have money and have to be thinking about a 
career and you have to be thinking about your future and then when I came here I 
UHDOLVHGWKDW,GRQ¶WQHHGWREHWKLQNLQJWKDWIDUDKHDG,FDQMXVWWKLQNDERXWZKDW,
enjoy doing for now, what I love doing and making money from it«6RIRUQRZ,¶P
working towards my art exhibition. :H¶YHJRWYHU\JRRGFRQWDFWVVR,DPH[SHFWLQJWR
PDNHTXLWHDOXPSVXPDQGWKHQ,¶OOFRPHEDFNWR/RQGRQPD\EHJRWUDYHOOLQJ«DQG
,¶YHDOZD\V wanted to be a published author so I could finish my book while travelling 
and then try and get publisKHG«DQGWKHQWDNHLWIURPWKHUH 
 
A discourse of a µORVWJHQHUDWLRQ¶GLGQRWIHDWXUHSURPLQHQWO\LQ.LUVWHQ¶VDFFRXQWQRU
provide the same framing device for narrating her experience of the labour market as it 
did for Reece. Arguably, because of the resources available to her, the economic 
uncertainties Kirsten encountered were not as unsettling or traumatic in their effects as 
they were for Reece, who was jolted even closer to economic necessity. Likewise, while 
5HHFH¶VH[SHULHQFHRIWKHODERXUPDUNHWUXSWXUHGWKH meritocratic principles she was 
encouraged to invest in, Kirsten provided a different explanatory framework for 
success: µThe thing is with my bHOLHIV\VWHPLVWKDWLW¶VMXVWWKHSRZHURI\RXUPLQG 
,W¶V just what you think. If you believe you can do something and if you work hard at 
getting it, you can get it. ,WGRHVQ¶WPDWWHUZKR\RXDUHRUZKHUH\RX¶UHIURP¶. Kirsten 
does not dismiss GLIIHUHQFHV LQ \RXQJ SHRSOH¶V RSSRUWXQLW\ VWUXFWXUHV ± she 
acknowledges that people start from different positions. She insists however that these 
challenges can be overcome by hard work, determination and positive thinking. 
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.LUVWHQ¶VRYHUULGLQJEHOLHILQmeritocracy remind us perhaps KRZµSULYLOHJHGHVFULEHV
a very specific kind of power, one that is often rendered invisible, at least to those who 
EHQHILWIURPLW¶7ZLQHDQG*DUGHQHU 2013, 9).   
Conclusion 
These young women grew up surrounded by proclamations of opportunity and 
unbounded possibility. Returning to them seven years later, their lived experiences 
bring into question neoliberal and postfeminist SURPLVHRIµEULJKWIXWXUHV¶. Yet despite 
the constraints these young women experienced my research reveals a continued 
investment in the promise of meritocracy. Only Kirsten and Reece have been discussed 
here, but their investment in the power of hard work, agency and self-responsibility was 
typical of the other participants who had similarly challenging experiences of the labour 
market. 'HVSLWH5HHFH¶VDVWXWHFULWLTXHDQGGLVLOOXVLRQPHQWZLWK WKHFXUUHQWFRQWH[W 
discussed in this paper, she ultimately UHIXVHVWRµJLYHXS¶ 
 
You just have to keep gRLQJ WKRXJK« <RX KDYH WR EH IRFXVHG DQG GHWHUPLQHG
2WKHUZLVH\RX¶GMXVWNLOO\RXUVHOI«GR\RXNQRZZKDW,PHDQ"«<RXKDYHWRVD\
µWKHVHDUHWKHWKLQJV,ZDQWWKH\PLJKWQRWKDSSHQEXWWKH\PLJKWWKHUH¶VDOZD\VD
FKDQFH¶6R,VXSSRVHWKDWNHHSV\RXJRing, because if you found out today that none 
RIWKHWKLQJV\RXZDQWZRXOGKDSSHQ«,GRQ
WNQRZZKDW,FRXOGJRRQWRGREXW,
VXSSRVHEHFDXVHLWVXQNQRZQ\RXMXVWWU\«LW¶VMXVWWKHZD\LWLV«OLIH¶VQRWIDLUEXW
no one knows how to make it fair.  
 
The cRQWUDGLFWLRQVLQ5HHFH¶VDFFRXQWµFDQQRWEHVLPSO\UHDGRIIDVEHLQJµEOLQG¶WR
FLUFXPVWDQFHV´ )UDQFH DQG +DGGRQ  Rather, we can see Reece struggling to 
reconcile the discourse of meritocracy with her lived experience, and perhaps also 
trying to figure out a way to feel that she is still, in some small way, µLQFRQWURO¶ 
These \RXQJ ZRPHQ¶V DFFRXQWV speak to some of the tensions that arise for 
young people incited to actualise their imagined futures within conditions that place 
(ever greater) limits on agentic practice. Even in an age of economic upheaval and 
deepening cuts that are pushing more people into poverty, calls to be aspirational, 
responsible and hard-working abound. To not ¶EHOLHYH LQ\RXUVHOI¶DQGEHZLOOLQJ WR
compete is to be found wanting (Littler 2013). Thus, when Reece humorously remarks 
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WKDW\RXKDYHWRNHHSWU\LQJRUµ\RX¶OOWRS\RXUVHOI¶VKHVSHDNVWRWKHSV\FKLFDQGVRFLDO
FRVWVWKDWJLYLQJXSRQWKHIXWXUHDQGµVLWWLQJZLWKKRSHOHVVQHVV¶carries.  
This paper responds to recent calls by youth scholars to interrogate how young 
people experience and negotiate the changing contexts in which they make transitions 
(McDowell 2012; Shildrick et al 2015). There are some similarities in the experiences 
of Reece and Kirsten. The most obvious is that their labour market futures have much 
less of a sense of certainty than was available to either middle- or working-class youth 
in previous decades. Nevertheless, the different classed resources were available to 
Reece and Kirsten to navigate and make sense of their transitions disrupts the idea that 
young people in Britain are equally united in their experiences of the post-crash 
landscape. Thus while young people are encouraged to actively manage their biography 
and may talk about themselves as autonomous agents (Mendick et al. 2015), we are 
reminded that µDµFDQGR¶DSSURDFKWROLIH«LVXQOLNHO\WREHVXIILFLHQWLQWKHIDFHRI
structural constraints (Thomson et al. 2002, 351).  
In sketching some of WKHLQHTXDOLWLHVWKDWFRQWLQXHWRPDQLIHVWLQ\RXQJSHRSOH¶V
experiences of WKHµFULVLV¶DQGausterity, this paper reveals the importance of attending 
to how different forms of privilege and inequality manifest and mediate young people¶V
experience of the contemporary conjecture. Even if we have seen the arrival of a new 
social generation defined by a greater commonality of pressures and predicaments this 
does not mean that familiar social structural inequalities - by social class, gender or race 
- are now incapable of shaping the experience of, and responses to, those pressures and 
predicaments.  
While based in the UK, the findings presented have implications for research 
into youth transitions elsewhere. As discussed at the start of this paper, the 
disproportionate effects of the recession and austerity programmes have a global reach. 
As such, youth scholars should interrogate both the similarities and differences in 
\RXQJSHRSOH¶VH[SHULHQFHVRIWKHµFULVLV¶DFURVVGLfferent locales, attending the impact 
of national labour markets, welfare systems, social policy responses, as well as the 
public GLVFRXUVHVRI WKHµORVWJHQHUDWLRQ¶ that mediate young people¶VVHQVH-making 
practices. This paper is offered as a contribution to this vital area of youth studies. 
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